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W e perform ed path integralsim ulations ofspin evolution controlled by the Rashba spin-orbit

interaction in thesem iclassicalregim e forchaotic and regularquantum dots.The spin polarization

dynam icshavebeen found to bestrikingly di�erentfrom theD ’yakonov-Perel’(D P)spin relaxation

in bulk system s.Also an im portantdistinction have been found between long tim e spin evolutions

in classically chaotic and regular system s. In the form er case the spin polarization relaxes to zero

within relaxation tim e m uch largerthan the D P relaxation,while in the lattercase itevolvesto a

tim e independentresidualvalue. The quantum m echanicalanalysisofthe spin evolution based on

the exact solution ofthe Schr�odinger equation with Rashba SO Ihas con�rm ed the results ofthe

classicalsim ulationsforthecirculardot,which isexpected to bevalid in generalregularsystem s.In

contrast,the spin relaxation down to zero in chaotic dotscontradictsto whathave to be expected

from quantum m echanics. This signals on im portance at long tim e ofthe m esoscopic echo e�ect

m issed in the sem iclassicalsim ulations.

PACS num bers:72.25.R b,72.25.D c,73.63.K v,03.65.Sq

I IN T R O D U C T IO N

Spin relaxation in sem iconductors is an im portant

physicalphenom enon being actively studied recently in

connection with various spintronics applications [1]. In

doped bulk sam ples and quantum wells (Q W ) ofIII-V

sem iconductors at low tem peratures spin relaxation is

m ostly due to the DP m echanism [2]. This m echanism

doesnotinvolve any inelastic processes,so thatthe ex-

ponentialdecay of the spin polarization is determ ined

entirely by the spin-orbit interaction (SO I) and elastic

scattering ofelectrons on the im purities. However,in

caseofcon�ned system ssuch asquantum dots(Q D)with

atom ic-like eigenstates,the SO I has been incorporated

into the structure ofthe wave functions ofthe discrete

energy levels. W ithout inelastic interactions,an initial

wavepacketwith a given spin polarization willevolvein

tim e asa coherentsuperposition ofthese discrete eigen-

states. Therefore,the corresponding expectation value

ofthespin polarization willoscillatein tim ewithoutany

decay. To obtain a polarization decay in the Q D’s,ex-

tra e�ects have to be introduced into the system ,e.g.,

theinelastic interactionsbetween electronsand phonons

m ediated by the spin-orbit [3,4]and nuclear hyper�ne

e�ects [3,5,6]. Accordingly,a spin relaxation in Q D’s

induced by these e�ectsisa realdephasing process.

Unlike such an inelastic relaxation in Q D’s,the DP

spin relaxation in unbounded system sseem stobeaquite

di�erentphenom enon,becausethescattering on im puri-

ties is elastic and there is no dephasing ofthe electron

wavefunctionsin the system s.However,the spin polar-

ization doesdecay in tim eexponentially,asifitwould be

a true dephasing process. To explain this phenom enon,

letusconsideran electron m oving di�usively through an

unbounded system with random elastic scatters. This

electron isdescribed by a wave packetrepresented by a

superposition of continuum eigenstates. During a DP

relaxation process,the spin expectation value expressed

asa bilinear com bination ofthese wave am plitudes will

decay exponentially in tim e. This processcan be easily

understood from thesem iclassicalBoltzm ann orFokker-

Plank approach [2]. Indeed,keeping in m ind that the

SO Ihasthe form � � h(k),where � isthe vector,whose

com ponentsarethethreePaulim atrices,and h(k)isthe

e�ective m agnetic �eld,whose m agnitude and direction

depend on the electron m om entum k,one can envision

spin relaxation as the spin random walk on the surface

ofthe unitsphere,sim ilarto thatin Fig.1(c).Starting

atthe north pole,the spin precessesaround h(k1)until

the m om entum direction is changed by a scattering on

an im purity. Thereafter,the m agnetic �eld changes its

direction to h(k2)and the spin continuesits precession

around thisnew direction.Ifthe spin rotation anglebe-

tween successivescattering eventsissm all,the sequence

ofsuch rotations results in a di�usive spreading ofthe

initialpolarization.

Returning to Q D’s,a naturalquestion em erges:what

sortofspin evolution can begenerated by theDP m echa-

nism in a ballisticQ D whosesizeism uch largerthan the

electron wavelength atthe Ferm isurface and where the

m ean spacing between energy levels is m uch less than

�h=T,where T is the m ean tim e between electron colli-

sionswith theboundary? Sim ilarto theexam plein Fig.

1,the spin evolution in thissem iclassicalregim e can be

studied by tracking the spin walk on the sphere,when

particlesm ove along the classicaltrajectoriesinside the

Q D’s. Intuitively,one would expect the spin evolution

in this case to be sim ilar to the spin random walk gov-
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erned by the im purity scattering in unbounded sam ples.

However,thisexpected analogy with the open system is

wrong.Indeed,in an unbounded system ,thestepsofthe

random walk are uncorrelated. This results in a di�u-

sive decay ofthe spin polarization down to zero forany

nonzeroSO I.Butin caseofQ D’s,thestepsoftherandom

walk on thespherearecorrelated dueto thecon�nem ent

ofelectron trajectorieswithin the dots.Aswewillshow

below,such correlations not only lead to a spin relax-

ation m uch longerthan theDP relaxation in unbounded

system s,but also to a non-zero �nalpolarization value

atlong tim e forcertain quantum dotgeom etries. Here,

we do not take into account the inelastic m echanism s

[3,4,5,6]which always drive the spin polarization to

zero in long tim e.These m echanism sare assum ed to be

absent,becausethey becom eine�cientatlow su�ciently

tem peratures.

In thisarticle we carry outa sem iclassicalanalysisof

theDP relaxation in 2-dim ensional(2D)Q D’sofvarious

geom etries,including a circulardot,a triangulardot,a

generalized Sinaibilliard,and a circulardotwith di�u-

sive scattering on the boundary. W e focus on the case

ofthestrong SO I,such thatthecharacteristicspin orbit

length Lso � vF =�hh(kF )isnotm uch largerthan thedot

size L.Such a regim e can be realized in the InAsbased

heterostructuresforL � 0:5� 1�m [7]. W e found that

in theshorttim escale� T thespin relaxation dynam ics

in allgeom etriessharesa com m on feature: Aftera fast

initialdrop during thetim einterval� T,thespin polar-

ization continuesto oscillate weakly around som e value.

Forweak SO Iwith Lso � L,allresidualvaluesfordi�er-

entdotgeom etriesarequitecloseto oneup to thecuto�

tim eofournum ericalsim ulations(� 103T).Forstronger

SO Iwith Lso � L,the initialdrop ofthe spin polariza-

tion is considerably larger com pared to the weak SO I

regim e. The spin evolution after that drop depends on

the dotgeom etry. In the case ofcircularand triangular

dots,which areexam plesofsystem swith regularclassical

dynam ics,thecorrespondingspin polarizationsapproach

nonzero residualvalues. However,in the case ofchaotic

and random system s(e.g.,Sinaibilliard and circulardot

with rough boundaries,respectively),the spin polariza-

tionsslowly decreaseto zero afterthatinitialdrop.But

thisdecreasing ism uch longerthan theDP relaxation in

an unbounded system ,in which them ean im purity scat-

tering tim e is � T. Forvery strong SO Iwith Lso < L,

the spin polarization after the initialdrop reaches zero

and lateron oscillateswith a largeam plitude.

Theseresultsclearly dem onstratethatthe spin evolu-

tion in Q D’sisqualitativelydistinctfrom theDP spin re-

laxation in unbounded system s.In orderto elucidatethe

physicalorigin of this phenom enon, two investigations

have been perform ed. First,the spin evolution along a

single electron trajectory was studied in detail, which

provided a clue for understanding the above-m entioned

polarization behavior. Second, the residual polariza-

tion obtained from theclassicalsim ulationsfora circular

quantum dotwascom pared with thatderived from the

exactsolutionoftheSchr�odingerequation.A goodagree-

m entbetween theresultsfrom thesetwo approacheshas

been found. However,for Q D’s with chaotic and ran-

dom electron dynam ics,thegeneralquantum m echanical

analysis revealed a contradiction to the long tim e spin

evolution observed in oursem iclassicalsim ulations.

The article isorganized in the following way. In Sec-

tion IIthe generalexpression ofthe polarization willbe

derived forthespin evolution via classicalpath integrals.

In Section IIItheresultsofthe num ericalsim ulationsin

di�erentquantum dotswillbedem onstrated.Thequan-

tum m echanicaltheory for the spin polarization in the

circular quantum dot willbe presented in Section IV,

with the calculation in detailshown in the Appendix.

Discussion and conclusion willbe given in Section V.

II PA T H IN T EG R A LS FO R T H E SP IN

EV O LU T IO N

TheHam iltonian ofthe system ,

H = H 0 + � � h(̂k); (1)

consists ofthe spin independent part H 0,which is the

electron kinetic energy plus the 2D con�ning potential

V (r), and the spin-orbit interaction. In III-V sem i-

conductorheterostructuresthee�ective"m agnetic" �eld

h(̂k)isgiven by thesum oftheRashba [8]and theDres-

selhaus [9]term s. If the z-axis is chosen perpendicu-

lar to the heterostructure interface,the m agnetic �eld

hR contributing to the Rashba term has two com po-

nents (hxR (̂k);h
y

R
(̂k)) = (�R k̂y;� �R k̂x), where �hk̂ =

(�hk̂x;�hk̂y) is the m om entum operator. In the 2D con-

�nem ent,them agnetic�eld h D contributingtotheDres-

selhaus term contains both linear and cubic parts with

respectto k̂ [10].In a [001]oriented Q W thelinearterm

has the com ponents (hxD (̂k);h
y

D
(̂k)) = (�D k̂x;� �D k̂y).

Forheterostructureswith a typical� 10nm con�nem ent

in z-direction,thelinearpartofhD isusually largerthan

the cubic part,except the case ofhigh doping concen-

tration [11]. The Rashba term is not zero only in het-

erostructureswith asym m etry in theirgrowth direction.

Thisterm can bem uch largerthan theDresselhausterm

in thenarrow gap InAsbased system s[7].In thisarticle

we willstudy the spin evolution induced by the Rashba

term . But, since the SO I Ham iltonians corresponding

to the Rashba and the linear Dresselhaus term s can be

transform ed from oneto theotherby theunitary m atrix

(�x + �y)=
p
2,our results are also valid for system s in

which the linearDresselhausterm dom inatesthe SO I.

LetussupposeE n tobethen-th quantized energylevel

with the eigenfunction ’n, which is a two com ponent

spinor. At zero m agnetic �eld this quantum state is at
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leastdoubly degenerate.Let

 (r)= e
ik� r�(r� R )� (2)

be the wave packet created at tim e t = 0,centered at

the point R ,and propagating with the 2D wavevector

k. The function �(r) is assum ed to be slowly varying

within the scale of the electron wavelength 2�=k and

norm alized, so that the integral
R
j�(r)j2 d2r over the

Q D volum e is equalto 1. The initialspin polarization

P (0) =
P

��
�������� is the sum overthe two com po-

nents �� ofthe spinor �,where � 2 f1;2g. For t> 0,

the wavepacketevolvesin tim e as

 (r;t)=
X

n

cn’n(r)e
� iE n t=�h ; (3)

where

cn =

Z

’
y
n(r) (r)d

2
r: (4)

In term sof (r;t)the tim e dependentspin polarization

isexpressed as

P (t)=
X

��

Z

 
�
�(r;t)��� �(r;t)d

2
r; (5)

with three com ponentsP (t)= (P x(t);P y(t);P z(t)).

For further analysis it is convenient to introduce the

retarded and advanced G reen functions,

G
r
��(t� t

0
;r;r

0)= G
a�
��(t

0
� t;r

0
;r) (6)

= � i
X

n

’n�(r)’
�
n�(r

0)e� iE n (t� t
0
)�(t� t

0);

which are 2� 2 m atricesacting on the SU(2)spin space,

where �(t� t0) is the Heaviside function. Using these

G reen functions,the spin-spin correlation function can

be de�ned as

K
ij(r;r0;t� t

0) (7)

=

Z

Tr
�
�
i
G
r(t� t

0
;r

00
;r)�jG a(t0� t;r

0
;r

00)
�
d
2
r
00
;

where i;j2 fx;y;zg.Thisde�nition togetherwith Eqs.

(3-5)lead totheexpression forthepolarization evolution

in tim e,

P
i(t)=

1

2

Z

K
ij(r;r0;t)�(r� R )��(r0� R )

� e
ik(r� r

0
)
P
j(0)d2rd2r0: (8)

For classicalsim ulations below,the sem iclassicalap-

proxim ation ofEq. (8) is required. It can be derived

from a standard path integralform alism [12],by repre-

senting the retarded G reen function in Eq. (7) as the

sum ofproducts,

G
r
��(t� t

0
;r;r

0) (9)

=

Z

dr1 � � � drn

X

� 1;� 2;� � �

hr;�je
� iH (t� t1)jr1;�1i

hr1;�1je
� iH (t1� t2)jr2;�2i� � � hrn;�nje

� iH (tn � t
0
)
jr
0
;�i

oftheevolution operatorse� iH (ti� tj) within thein�nites-

im ally short tim e intervals (ti � tj). Thereafter, the

G reen function can be expressed asthe path integralof

T exp
�
i

�h
S(t� t0;r;r0)

�
,wherethe action

S(t� t
0
;r;r

0) (10)

=

Z t

t0

�
m �

2
v
2(�)� V (r(�))� hR

�
m �v(�)

�h

�

� �

�

d� ;

is a tim e integralofthe particle Lagrangian evaluated

along a trajectory starting from r0 attim e t0 and ending

with r attim e t,where v(�)= dr

d�
. In this Lagrangian,

the constant term m ��2R =2 is ignored,because it only

givesa phase factor. Since the SO ILagrangianson dif-

ferent parts ofthe trajectory do not com m ute,one has

to keep di�erentexp
�
i

�h
S(t� t0;r;r0)

�
in theorderofthe

sequence in Eq. (9),which ispreserved by the tim e or-

dering operatorT .

By using thesaddlepointapproxim ation,thepath in-

tegralin Eq.(9)can bereduced toasum overallclassical

trajectories [12],

G
r(t� t

0
;r;r

0) (11)

=
1

2�

X



p
J(r;r0)e

i

�h
S0(t� t

0
;r;r

0
)
U (t� t

0
;r;r

0);

with thespin independentm onodrom y m atrix J(r;r0)=

det

�
@
2
S0

@ri@r
0

j

�

and the spin independent classicalaction

S0(t� t0;r;r0)along the classicaltrajectories. The spin

dependencepartofthe G reen function isrepresented by

the unitary m atrix

U (t� t
0
;r;r

0)= T e
� i

�h

R
t

t0
hR

�
m

�
v (� )

�h

�
� �
d� : (12)

Such a decoupling ofthespatialand spin degreesoffree-

dom can bedoneundertheassum ption thattheclassical

paths are only weakly perturbed by SO I,which is rea-

sonable,when the SO Iparam eter�R is m uch lessthan

the electron Ferm ivelocity. Under this assum ption,all

quantitiesJ,S,and U areevaluated on theunperturbed

trajectories.

InsertingEq.(11)and (12)intoEq.(7)and (8),weob-

tain a sem iclassicalexpression forthe spin polarization.

This expression can be substantially sim pli�ed afterin-

tegrating overcoordinatesr and r0 in Eq. (8). Indeed,

letusconsiderthe integralin Eq.(8),

Z
p
J(r00;r)e

i

�h
S0(t;r

00
;r)�(r� R )eikrU (t;r00;r)d2r:(13)
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In the sem iclassical lim it, the exponential function

exp
�
i

�h
S0(t;r

00;r)
�
rapidly oscillates as a function of r

with a period given by the Ferm iwavelength. However,

J,U ,and �areslowly varyingfunctionsofr.Thelength

scale ofJ’svariation isgiven by the dotsize. The spa-

tialchangesofU are controlled by the spin orbitlength

Lso = �h=(m ��R ),which is assum ed to be m uch larger

than the Ferm iwavelength. Therefore,the inuence of

theSO Ion thesaddle-pointposition can beignored.The

variation of� also can be ignored,becausethisfunction

was assum ed to change weakly within the length scale

equalto the electron wavelength. Under these approxi-

m ations,weobtain thesaddle-pointequation in theform

@S0(t;r
00;r)

@r
+ �hk = 0: (14)

Thisequation isthe classicalequation ofm otion. Itde-

term inesthe trajectory r = r0(r
00(t);p(0))which passes

through the given pointr00(t)atthe instantt,on condi-

tion thatatt= 0 the initialm om entum wasp(0)= �hk.

Therefore,the saddle pointr isa particle coordinate at

t= 0belonging to thistrajectory.Sincetheintegralover

r0 in Eq. (8) is taken around this extrem um ,the value

r0= r= r0 areinserted into allslowly varying functions

J,U and �.

Further,to calculate the integralover r in Eq. (13),

the action S0(t;r
00;r) is expanded around r = r0 up to

the second order,

S0(t;r
00
;r)+ �hk = S0(t;r

00
;r0)

+
1

2

@S0(t;r
00;r0)

@ri
0
@r

j

0

(r� r
i
0)(r� r

j

0
): (15)

The integration over r and r0 in Eq. (8) gives

(2�)2=det

�
@S0(t;r

00
;r0)

@ri
0
@r

j

0

�

. Com bining this Jacobian with

J(r00;r0)we obtain

det

 

@S0(t;r
00;r0)

@r00i@r
j

0

! "

det

 

@S0(t;r
00;r0)

@ri
0
@r

j

0

! #� 1

= det

�
@ri0

@r00j

�

: (16)

By using the identity

det

�
@ri0

@r00j

�

d
2
r
00= d

2
r0 ; (17)

Eq. (7)can be integrated overr0,instead ofr00,which

leadsto theexpression ofthesem iclassicalspin polariza-

tion,

P
i
c(t)=

P j(0)

2

Z

R
ij(r;r0;t)j�(r0

� R )j2d2r0; (18)

with

R
ij(r;r0;t)= Tr

�
�
i
U (t;r;r0)�jU y(t;r;r0)

�
: (19)

Equation (18) describes the spin evolution ofa particle

initially distributed around the pointR with the proba-

bilitydensityj�(r0� R )j2.Thisparticlestartsitsclassical

m otion from thepointr0with them om entum �hk attim e

zero and arrivesin the position r attim e t. In the fol-

lowing,we are interested in the spin evolution averaged

overan ensem bleofelectronswith uniform ly distributed

coordinatesR and random directions ofthe initialm o-

m enta on the Ferm isurface. After averaging Eq. (18)

overR and the angularcoordinate�k ofthe m om entum

k,weobtain the sim ple expression:

P
i
c(t)=

P j(0)

4�

Z

R
ij(r;r0;t)d2r0d�k : (20)

Itshould benoted thatafterthe integration overR this

expression does not depend on the initialwave packet

envelope �(r� R ). Therefore,the sam e Eq. (20)holds

for� = const,so that the initialstate can be sim ply a

planewave.

III N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

Equation (20)isthe basic equation forournum erical

sim ulations ofthe spin polarization. Below we willre-

strictourselvesto the case when the initialpolarization

P (0) is directed along the z axis, so that P z(0) = 1,

and the polarization to be calculated attim e tisalso in

z-direction.

III.1 Spin evolution in ballistic quantum dots

Considera freeelectron con�ned insidea quantum dot

and m oving along thetrajectory ,which consistsofthe

successivestraightsegm entsj ofthelengthslj with j=

1,2,:::;n. The spin state along this trajectory can be

described by the evolution operator U = U (t;r;r0) in

Eq. (12)with t0 = 0. Thisoperatorcan be represented

asa product

U = Un � � � Uj � � � U2U1; (21)

ofthe individualoperators

Uj = exp[� i jJj]; (22)

with  j =
lj

L so
,Jj = N j � �. Thereby,Nj = nj � ez

isthe unitvectorparallelto the e�ective m agnetic �eld

h(k)= �R (k � ez),where nj = k=jkjisthe unitvector

along the trajectory segm entj and ez isthe unitvector

in z-direction. Since Jj is a vector in the space ofthe

Paulim atrices,theindividualoperatorin Eq.(22)hasa

sim ple form

Uj = cos( j)1 � isin( j)Jj; (23)
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with the identity m atrix 1.

Let us assum e the j-th segm entj to have the angle

wj with respect to the x-axis. Accordingly,the vector

N j has the angle wj � �=2,so that we get the explicit

expression Jj = sin(wj)�x � cos(wj)�y. In SU(2) rep-

resentation, the operator Uj can be expressed as the

m atrix

Uj =

�
cos( j) sin( j)e

� iw j

� sin( j)e
iw j cos( j)

�

; (24)

which actson the spin state

� =

�
�1

�2

�

=

�
cos(�=2)ei�1

sin(�=2)ei�2

�

: (25)

In SO (3) representation,the operator Uj corresponds

to a spin rotation around the axisN j through the angle

2 j.Thethreecom ponentsofthespin expectation value

arerelated to the spinor� by

s=

0

@
sx

sy

sz

1

A =

0

@
2Re(��1�2)

2Im (��1�2)

j�1j
2 � j�2j

2

1

A : (26)

Forconvenience,we willcallthe vectorprojectionssi 2

[� 1;1] as spin com ponents, although they are twice

largerthan the corresponding valuesforthe spin 1/2.

Asan exam pleofspin evolution induced bytheRashba

interaction,letusconsideran electron con�ned inside a

quantum dot in Fig. 1(a),m oving along the trajectory

 which consists ofthree straight segm ents 1,2,and

3 with the respective lengths l1,l2,l3 and the angles

w1 = �=2,w2 = �,w3 = 3�=2. The initialspin state

ofthiselectron ispolarized in z-direction,which isrep-

resented by an arrow in Fig. 1(c). This arrow is pro-

jected down to theorigin (0;0)on thesxsy planein Fig.

1(b).W hen theelectron startsitsm otion from theinitial

pointp along thesegm ent1 (Fig.1(a)),itsspin rotates

around the axisN 1 = (1;0;0)and circum scribesan arc

on the 3-dim ensionalsphere in Fig. 1(c). This curve is

projected down onto a straight line on the sxsy plane.

Thisline isparallelto 1,butrunsin a direction oppo-

siteto 1,asshown in Fig.1(b).Afterthe �rstcollision

with the boundary the electron furtherm ovesalong the

segm ent2,while its spin rotatesaround N 2 = (0;1;0)

and circum scribes the second arc on the sphere in Fig.

1(c).The spin projection in Fig.1(b)now runsparallel

to 2 in the direction opposite to electron m otion along

2.Itiseasy to seethatthespin evolution on otherseg-

m ents follows the sam e rule: W hen an electron passes

through thej-th segm entin a certain direction,thespin

circum scribes on the 3D unit sphere an arc around the

axisN j.Thisarc,in itsturn,isprojected onto thesxsy
planeasa straightlineparallelto theelectron trajectory,

butoppositely directed to it.

Further,letusproceed from the spin evolution on in-

dividualtrajectoriesto the spin evolution averaged over

−1 0 1
−1

0

1

S
x

S
y

N
2
 

N
1
 N

3
 

γ
3
 

γ
2
 

γ
1
 

(a) (b) 

p 

x 

y 

FIG .1: (Color online) (a) Electron m otion inside a quan-

tum dot. The trajectory consists ofthree straight segm ents

1,2,and 3. (b)The corresponding spin evolution on the

sxsy plane,which is projected from (c). (c) The spin evo-

lution induced by the Rashba spin-orbit interaction on the

3-dim ensionalunitsphere.

an ensem ble oftrajectories.W e consideran ensem ble of

electronsdistributed uniform ly within a bounded area of

a2-dim ensionalheterostructure.Att= 0theseelectrons

have random outgoing anglesbutthe sam e spinspolar-

ized in z-direction.Lets
(i)
z (t)bethez com ponentofthe

electron spin attim e tforthe i-th trajectory. Then,in

ournum ericalsim ulationstheintegralin Eq.(20)can be

replaced by the sum ,

P
z
c (t)=

1

n

nX

i= 1

s
(i)
z (t); (27)

where the sum runsovern individualtrajectories. The

so averaged spin polarization willbe calculated in the

following �ve system s:

(a) In 2-dim ensionalbulk (Fig. 2(a)) with the elastic

collision length ldistributed according to thePois-

son law Prob(l)= e� l=lm =lm ,wherelm isthem ean

free path. It is a stochastic open system . This is

justthesystem wheretheconventionalD’yakonov-

Perel’spin relaxation hasto be observed.
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(b) In a ballistic circularquantum dotofradius1 with

the sm ooth boundary in Fig. 2(b). Since the

boundary issm ooth,theincidentand reection an-

gleson the boundary are the sam e. Since the sys-

tem isballistic,no scattering occursinsidethedot.

Itisan integrablesystem with a high spatialsym -

m etry.

(c) In a ballistic triangular quantum dot with the

sm ooth boundary in Fig. 2(c). Itisan integrable

system oflowersym m etry com pared tothecircular

dot.

(d) In a generalized Sinai billiard with the sm ooth

boundary in Fig. 2(d). It is a determ inistic but

strongly chaotic system . The boundary geom etry

generatesan ergodicdynam icsin the phasespace.

(e) In aballisticcircularquantum dotlikeFig.2(b),but

with random reections from the boundary. The

reection angletakesrandom valuesbetween � �=2

and �=2 with respectto the boundary norm al. It

isa stochastic closed system and correspondsto a

quantum dotwhoseboundary isnotperfectin the

scaleofthe electron Ferm iwavelength.

The m ean free path lm in bulk in Fig. 2(a)is setto 1.

The sizes ofthe triangular and Sinaidots,as shown in

Fig. 2(c) and (d),are chosen to be
p
2� � 2:5066 andp

32�=(16� �)� 2:7961,such thatthese dotshave the

sam earea � asthatofthe circulardotin Fig.2(b).W e

willusethedim ensionlesstim eunit,such thatduringthe

tim einterval1 a particlem oving with theFerm ivelocity

travelsa distanceofthe length 1.

III.2 R esults ofthe num ericalsim ulations

In Fig.3 thetim e dependencesofP z
c (t)for2124 elec-

tronsin theopen system (Fig.2(a))with Lso = 10,6and

2 are plotted by solid curves C1,C2,and C3. O ne can

see that the relaxation tim e increases with Lso. These

curvescan be�tted by thewellknown expression forthe

longitudinalDP relaxation [13],

PD P (t)= exp

�
� 4tlm

L2
so

�

; (28)

which isshown by the dashed curvesin Fig.3.Thisex-

pression wasderived undertheassum ption ofsu�ciently

large Lso � lm . For not so large Lso the �tting is not

good,asitcan be seen forthe curve C3 around its�rst

drop at t = 4. In this regim e the spin rotates rather

fast,so thatm ostofthe spinss
(i)
z (t)evolve to negative

valuesbeforetheelectronsencountertheir�rstcollisions

with im purities. Therefore,P z
c (t) can evolve to a deep

negativevaluewithin a shorttim einterval.Butlateron

P z
c (t)approachesto theasym ptoticvalueP

z
c = 0 (curve

−2 0 2

−2

0

2

y

−1 0 1
−1

0

1

0 1.4 2.8

0

1

2.8

x
0 1 2.5

0

1

2.5

x

y

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

FIG .2: (Color online)Electrons trajectories (solid lines)for

short tim e intervals: (a) in bulk,(b) circular quantum dot,

(c)triangularquantum dot,and (d)Sinaiquantum dot.

C3 in Fig. 3). These results from M onte Carlo sim ula-

tionscon�rm thewellknownDP relaxationin unbounded

system s.

0 4 20 40 60 80 100
−0.2

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Time  t

P
z c
(t

) C
1
 

C
2

C
3
 

C
4
 

FIG .3:Solid curvesC 1,C 2,and C 3 representthetim edepen-

dent polarization P
z

c (t) for 2124 particles in an unbounded

Q W with Lso = 10, 6,2 and the m ean free path lm = 1.

The particles were initially placed inside a circular area of

the radius R = 1 and polarized in z-direction. The dashed

curvesdepicttheD P relaxation calculated from Eq.(28).For

com parison,curveC 4 showsP
z

c (t)for2124 particlescon�ned

inside a circulardotofthe radiusR = 1 and Lso = 10.

Ifelectronsarecon�ned insidethesm ooth circulardot

(Fig. 2(b)),the relaxation ofP z
c (t)isconsiderably sup-

pressed,sothatatlargeLso thespin polarizationrem ains
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closeto1atlargetim es,asthecurveC4 in Fig.3dem on-

strates for the case ofLso = 10. At this regim e,the

suppression ofrelaxation takes place in allother quan-

tum dots,like the circulardotwith the rough boundary

(curve C6),the triangulardot(curve C7),and the Sinai

billiard (curve C8) in Fig. 4. In allofthese curvesthe

P z
c (t)valuesfallinto therangebetween 0:97 and 0:98 at

largetim esup to t= 103.

O n the otherhand,the spin polarization evolvesvery

fast down to 0 ifLso is sm aller than the dot size. The

correspondingtim edependenceofP z
c (t)issim ilartothat

shown in Fig. 3 (curve C3),with a sharp drop at the

beginning followed by oscillationsaround zero.

0 20 40 60 80 100
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0.99

1

P
z c
(t

)

Time t

C
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C
6

C
7
 

C
8
 

FIG .4:(Coloronline)Tim edependenceofP
z

c (t)forLso = 10

in the sm ooth circular dot (curve C 5),the circular dot with

therough boundary (curveC 6),thetriangulardot(curveC 7),

and the Sinaibilliard (curve C 8).
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FIG .5:(Coloronline)Tim e dependenceofP
z

c (t)forLso = 2

in the sm ooth circular dot (curve C 5),the circular dot with

therough boundary (curveC 6),thetriangulardot(curveC 7),

and the Sinaibilliard (curve C 8).

Foran interm ediate Lso the spin relaxesaccording to

di�erentscenarios,depending on thequantum dotgeom -

etry.Asan exam ple,Fig.5 showsthefunction P z
c (t)for

various dot geom etries at Lso = 2. After a fast initial

drop,the polarization further relaxes to 0 in the Sinai

billiard (curveC8)and in thecirculardotwith therough

boundary (curve C6). However, in the sm ooth circu-

lar(curve C5)and triangular(curve C7)dotsthisfunc-

tion oscillatesaround a constantvalueatlargetim es.It

should benoted thatin theform ertwoexam plesthespin

polarizationrelaxestozeroatm uch longertim esthan the

DP relaxation tim e in the unbounded system (Fig. 3),

although them ean elasticscattering length thereiscom -

parableto the dotsize.Therelaxation tim esforC6 and

C8 in Fig. 5 increase rapidly with higherLso. Thus,at

Lso = 10 wecould notdetectany system aticdecreaseof

thespin polarization in theSinaibilliard and rough circu-

lardot,up to t= 103,which isby an orderofm agnitude

largerthan the rangeplotted in Fig.4.

An interesting featureofP z
c (t)in theregularsystem s,

likethetriangularand sm ooth circulardots,istheappar-

entoscillation ofthepolarization.Itcan beseen atFigs.

4 and 5,although theoscillationsin the latter�gureare

m oreprofound forthecaseofthecirculardot,com pared

to alm ostvanishing ripplesin thetriangle.Theseoscilla-

tionsdonotdisappearatlargetim esand theiram plitude

increasewith the strength ofSO I.W e can notsay m uch

about their nature. Probably,they are associated with

the role ofperiodic trajectories in regular system s. A

specialstudy is required to understand the origin and

characteristicsoftheseoscillations.

0 0.8 2 4 6 8 10
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1

L
so

P
z c

FIG .6: The residual polarization P
z

c vs the spin rotation

length Lso fora sm ooth circulardot.

At long tim e the spin polarizations in both regular

quantum dots(triangleand sm ooth circle)in Fig.4 and

5 oscillatearound certain nonzero residualvalues.These

residualpolarizationsP z
c are Lso dependent,as plotted

in Fig.6 forthe circulardot.
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III.3 Spin evolution along individualtrajectories

The existence ofthe nonzero residualpolarization in

regular quantum dots and long spin relaxation tim e in

chaotic system sare fundam entally distinctfrom the DP

spin relaxation in the boundlessQ W .Such a distinction

issurprising,becauseat�rstsightthespin walkson the

spherein Fig.1(c)should berandom ized by scatteringof

particlesfrom dotboundaries,sim ilarto random ization

by im purity scattering in unbounded system s.However,

this sim ple point ofview is wrong,because there is an

im portantdi�erencebetween theim purityscatteringand

the boundary scattering. For convenience,let us de�ne

the scattering with a direction change sm allerthan �=2

as a ’forward’scattering and that larger than �=2 as a

’backward’scattering. Ifthe particles are isotropically

scattered by an im purity,halfofthem continue to m ove

’forward’. However,ifthe particles are scattered by a

sm ooth boundary,the particleswith incidentanglesbe-

tween � �=4 to �=4 with respectto theboundary norm al

willbereected ’backward’.Sincestatistically m orepar-

ticles hit the boundary within this range ofangles,the

’backward’scattering prevails in DQ ’s. This property

ofparticle scattering can also be extended to Q D’swith

rough boundaries.Further,according to Fig.1,a ’back-

ward’particle m otion ism apped onto a ’backward’spin

walk.Hence,ifthespin m ovesaway from thenorth pole

in Fig. 1,after a boundary scattering the spin is m ore

likely bounced back towardsthenorth pole.Such a non-

M arkovian statistics ofthe spin walks gives a clue for

understanding the num ericalresultsin subsection III.2.

In ordertom akethisargum entm oreclearitisinstruc-

tive to study in detailthe spin evolution along a single

trajectory.Asdescribed in Fig.1,thespin m otion on the

unitspherecan beprojected ontothesxsy plane.Aftera

long tim ethespin path on thespherewillcovera region

and producea certain pattern on the sxsy plane.In the

circulardotthispattern looksratherordered.Iftheelec-

tron m oves along a triangular periodic trajectory (Fig.

7(a)),thepattern isarounded triangle(Fig.7(i)).Ifthe

trajectoriesare hexahedraland star-like (Fig. 7(b) and

(c)),the corresponding patternsare a rounded hexagon

and a rounded star(Fig. 7(j)and (k)). Ifthe trajecto-

riesarenon-periodic,e.g.,Fig.7(d),thepattern isa disc

(Fig. 7(l)). A com m on feature ofthese patternsisthat

they havethe sam e size,which islessthan 1 in the case

ofLso = 5. These patterns are highly stable up to the

observation tim et= 104.Itim pliesthatthespin on the

unit sphere cannot m ove far away from the north pole,

so thats
(i)
z (t)cannottakenegativevalues.O uranalysis

ofvarioustrajectorieswith variousinitialconditionshas

con�rm ed thisgeneralfeatureofthespin evolution in the

circulardot.Hence,a non-zero P z
c in Fig.6 atin�nitely

long tim e isobviously expected.

In the triangular dot, two periodic and one non-

periodictrajectoriesareshown in Fig.7(f),(g),and (h).

The corresponding spin patterns (Fig. 7(n), (o), and

(p)) are less sym m etric and have less predictable sizes

than thosein the circulardot.Forthetrajectory in Fig.

7(g)thepattern in Fig.7(o)touchesthecircularborder.

Nevertheless,our investigation shows that the patterns

ofm ostothertrajectoriesare quite stable up to the ob-

servation tim e 104 and do not touch the boarder. O n

thisreason thespin polarization being averaged overtra-

jectoriesisexpected to relax to a positiveresidualvalue,

although this value is sm aller than that in the sm ooth

circulardot.

FIG .7: Electron trajectories on the xy plane ((a)-(h)) and

respective spin evolution patternson the sxsy plane ((i)-(p))

forLso = 5.(a),(b),and (c)Periodic triangular,hexahedral,

and star-like trajectories in the sm ooth circular dot. (d) A

non-periodic trajectory in the sm ooth circular dot. (e) A

stochastic trajectory in the rough circular dot. (f) and (g)

Two periodic trajectories in the triangular dot. (h) A non-

periodic trajectory in the triangulardot.

In the circulardotwith a rough boundary,the reec-

tion anglesarestochastic,asshown in Fig.7(e).W ithin

theobservation tim et= 103 thecorresponding spin pat-

tern on the sxsy plane hasspread outto a m uch larger

area (Fig. 7(m )) than those in the sm ooth circulardot

(Fig. 7(i)-(l)). Furtherm ore,the pattern in (Fig. 7(m ))

is stillexpanding. The corresponding spin state on the

3D spherecan penetrateinto thelowerhem isphereafter

t= 103.However,itcan return back to thenorth sphere

again.Therefore,the z com ponentofthisspin state os-

cillatesbetween negative and positive values.W hen av-

eraged overm any trajectories,such oscillationssum up

to a relaxation curve,sim ilarto C6 in Fig.5.

In the Sinaibilliard,the sxsy pattern resem bles that

in the rough circulardot. Consequently,the spin relax-

ation dynam icsin both caseshavesim ilarcharacteristics
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(curvesC6 and C8 in Fig.5).

A generaltrend seen from Fig. 7 is thatthe con�ne-

m ent ofthe particle m otion in Q D’s m akes the spin to

be also con�ned within the upper hem isphere,ifL so is

largerthan the size ofthe Q D’s. Fora sm ooth circular

dot,thistrend can be easily understood from the ’back-

ward’scattering e�ectdescribed atthebeginning ofthis

subsection.Sincealltrajectoriesin thiscasehavea sim -

ple geom etry,one can easily see thatparticlesare m ore

frequently scattered from the boundary in a ’backward’

direction. Butalthough thisargum entholdsforgeneral

bounded system s,itislessevidentforotherQ D’sbesides

the sm ooth circular dot. In generalcase,the trend to-

ward the spin con�nem ent can be argued in a di�erent

way: As seen from Fig. 1,the projected spin path on

the sxsy plane in Fig. 1(b) is m ore or less a rescaled

curve ofitsparticle trajectory in Fig.1(a).Butin real-

ity the m apping from a trajectory to the corresponding

spin path isnotsim ply arescaling,becausethespin rota-

tionson the sphere are non-com m utative. Forexam ple,

a closed particletrajectory isin generalm apped onto an

open spin path. However,ifLso is large,the spin path

is restricted to a sm allpart ofthe sphere. According

to Eq. (21-22),a closed particle trajectory producesan

open spin path ofthe linearsize � 1=Lso,while the dis-

tancebetween theinitialand theend pointsofthepath is

only � 1=L2so.Them appingbetween thetrajectoriesand

thespin pathsisthen sim ilarto a m apping between two

Euclidean spaces. Therefore,with the accuracy 1=L2
so,

the spin paths are the rescaled particle trajectoriesand

thosepathsarecon�ned becausetheparticletrajectories

are con�ned. It should be noted that such a tendency

forthe spin con�nem entturnsoutto be strong even for

notso large Lso,asone can see from the spin dynam ics

shown in Fig.5 forLso = 2.

The aboveargum entaboutthe spin con�nem entdoes

not take into account a long tim e evolution. Even at

large Lso, sm allcorrections due to non-com m utativity

ofspin walks willaccum ulate in tim e. As a result,the

spin can slowly drifttoward the lowerhem isphere. The

expanding pattern in Fig.7(m )oftherough circulardot

is an exam ple ofsuch a long tim e behavior. However,

in contrast to that unstable pattern,the patterns from

regularsystem s(Fig.7(i)-(p)besides(m ))rem ain stable

in tim e.Thisdi�erencebetween thesingletrajectoriesof

random and regularsystem sis consistentwith the spin

relaxation curvesshown in Fig.5.

Such a distinction between regular and chaotic sys-

tem sfollowsfrom fundam entalpropertiesofregularand

chaoticsystem s.Itcan beunderstood from consideration

ofperiodic orbits.Aftera particle runsalong a periodic

orbit  and com pletes a period,its initialspin state �

willevolveto U� with U = exp[� i
R �],which repre-

sentsa rotation around theaxisR through theangle2
.

Both R and 
 are determ ined entirely by the geom etry

of and by thevalueofLso.Aftertheparticlerepeatsw

periods,allspin positions(U)
w �,corresponding to the

end points ofallperiods w = 1;2;� � � ,are located on a

closed circle.Thiscirclecan beobtained by rotating the

north polearound R ,iftheinitial� isrelated to thespin

polarized in the north pole direction. The other points

on theperiodicorbitarem apped ontospin statesaround

thiscircle.Takingm anyperiodicorbitsintoaccount,one

obtainsasetofdi�erentaxesR and consequentlyasetof

circlespassing through the north pole.Hence,when av-

eraged overallperiodicorbits,spin spendsm oretim e in

theupperhem isphere.Thism eansthatatleastthefam -

ily oftheperiodicorbitscontributestoanonzeroresidual

polarization. How signi�cantisthiscontribution to the

wholeresidualvaluedependson theam ountofthe peri-

odicorbitsin a system ,which isquitedi�erentin regular

and chaotic system s. In a regular system the fam ily of

periodicorbitshasa �nitely positivem easureand a bun-

dle ofadjacent nearly periodic orbits. These adjacent

trajectoriesbehave like periodic orbitsifthe tim e isnot

too large,becausetheirlineardeviation in tim efrom the

periodic orbits is sm all. O n the contrary,the periodic

orbitsin chaotic system sare ofzero m easure [14]. Fur-

therm ore,their adjacenttrajectoriesdeviate from them

exponentially fast. Therefore,with increasing tim e,the

weight ofthe periodic orbits and their adjacent trajec-

tories becom es exponentially sm allin chaotic system s,

while it is a nonzero value in regular system s. Hence,

aslong aswe consideronly periodic orbits,the residual

spin polarization hasto bea positivenum berforregular

system sand zero forchaoticsystem s.

The individualtrajectory study in a largertim e scale

carried out in this subsection helps us to understand

som e of the results in subsection III.2. However,al-

though theexistenceofthenonzero residualpolarization

P z
c is apparent from Figs. 3-6, one cannot exclude a

possibility that P z
c willdecay to zero in a m uch larger

tim e scale,since the num ericalsim ulations in allthese

�guresaretruncated within a �nite tim e.Therefore,we

can notde�nitely answerthe question whetherthe spin

polarization relaxes to zero at the in�nitely long tim e,

orto a nonzero residualvalue. Forthe sm ooth circular

dotthe latteralternative iscorroborated by an analysis

ofthe spin polarization from the exact solution ofthe

Schr�odingerequation,asshown in the nextsection.

IV Q U A N T U M M EC H A N IC A L P O LA R IZA T IO N

IN T H E C IR C U LA R Q U A N T U M D O T

Due to the tim e reversalsym m etry,the quantized en-

ergy levelsE n ofthe Ham iltonian H in Eq. (1)are,at

least,two fold degeneratewith the corresponding spinor

eigenfunctions’na,where a 2 f� g isthe degeneracy in-

dex.In thebasisofthesestatesa norm alized wavefunc-
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tion  (r;t)can be expanded as

 (r;t)=
X

na

cna’na(r)e
� iE n t=�h ; (29)

with the coe�cient

cna =

Z

’
y
na(r) (r)d

2
r: (30)

Theexpression of (r;t)in Eq.(29)di�ersfrom Eq.(3)

only by the degeneracy index a,which isexplicitly writ-

ten here forconvenience ofourfurtheranalysis. Taking

the notation

 na(r;t)= cna’na(r)e
� iE n t=�h; (31)

and  na(r)=  na(r;0),thez com ponentofthequantum

m echanicalpolarization in Eq.(5)can be expressed as

P
z(t) = h (r;t)j�zj (r;t)i

=
X

nab

Z

 
y
na(r)�

z
 nb(r)d

2
r (32)

+
X

n6= m ;ab

Z

 
y
na(r)�

z
 m b(r)e

i(E n � E m )t=�h
d
2
r:

The �rst sum in this equation is tim e independent,

while the second sum oscillates in tim e,so that its av-

erageovera su�ciently long tim e intervalturnsto zero.

Itisinteresting to �nd outwhetherthe form erterm co-

incides with the residualpolarization in Fig. 6. Such

a coincidenceisnotevidentbecause the tim e dependent

sum can give rise to large variationsofP z(t)afterlong

tim e t. M oreover,the sem iclassicaltheory em ployed in

theprevioussection can benotvalid fortim eslargerthan

the m ean distance between energy levelsnearthe Ferm i

energy.W e can check such a coincidenceatleastforthe

sim ple caseofa circulardotwith the sm ooth boundary,

by calculating the residualpolarization

P
z =

X

naa0

Z

 
y
na(r)�

z
 na0(r)d

2
r; (33)

becausetheanalyticsolution oftheSchr�odingerequation

with thearbitrarilystrongRashbainteraction isavailable

[16].In thissection only the key stepsofthecalculation

arepresented,while thecalculation in detailisshown in

the Appendix.

Let us consider a circular quantum dot ofradius R

with the con�ning potential

V (�)=

�
0 for0 � � � R

1 forR > �
; (34)

written asafunction ofthepolarcoordinatesr= r(�;�).

The eigenfunctionsofthe n-th eigenvalueE n are[16]

’n+ (r)=

�
ei��f�(�)

ei(�+ 1)�g�+ 1(�)

�

(35)

and

’n� (r)=

�
e� i(�+ 1)�g��+ 1(�)

� e� i��f��(�)

�

; (36)

wherethe function
�
f�(�)

g�(�)

�

= d

�
� a�J�(k+ �)+ J�(k� �)

a�� 1J�(k+ �)+ J�(k� �)

�

; (37)

containsthe �-th orderBesselfunctionsofthe �rstkind

J�(�),the norm alization constantd,the param eters

a� =
J�(k� )

J�(k+ )
= �

J�+ 1(k� )

J�+ 1(k+ )
; (38)

the wavenum bers

k� =

p
b2 + 4"� b

2
; (39)

and the index

� = � � 3=2 with � = 1;2;� � � : (40)

Therein, the dim ensionless param eters � = �=R, " =

2m �E R 2=�h
2
,and b= 2�R m

�R=�h
2
havebeen used.The

wavenum bersk� arequantized becausetheenergylevels

" aredeterm ined by the zerosofthe function

Z�("):= J�(k� )J�+ 1(k+ )+ J�(k+ )J�+ 1(k� ): (41)

W e chosethe plane wave

 (r)=

�
1

0

�

e
ikr (42)

astheinitialstate.Afterinserting ’n+ (r)from Eq.(35)

and ’n� (r) from Eq. (36) together with Eq. (31)into

Eq.(33)and averagingoverdirectionsofthevectork we

obtain

P
z = 2�

X

n

�
jcn+ j

2
� jcn� j

2
�
(Fn � Gn); (43)

with

Fn = d
2

h

a
2

� I
(1)

� � 2a� I
(2)

� + I
(3)

�

i

G n = d
2

h

a
2

� I
(1)

�+ 1+ 2a� I
(2)

�+ 1 + I
(3)

�+ 1

i

; (44)

where the coe�cients I
(1)
� ,I

(2)
� ,and I

(3)
� are presented

in Eq. (63). The coe�cientsjc n� j
2 in Eq. (43)can be

written as

jcn+ j
2 = 4�2 d2

�

� a� I
(4)

� + I
(5)

�

�2

jcn� j
2 = 4�2 d2

�

a� I
(4)

�+ 1+ I
(5)

�+ 1

�2
; (45)

with the coe�cients I
(4)
� and I

(5)
� given by Eq. (66).

Using thedim ensionlessunits,onehastheradiusR = 1,
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the coupling constantb = 2=Lso,and the wave num ber

k = 2�R=�,where � isthe electron wavelength. Hence

thesem iclassicalrangeofparam eterscorrespondstok �

1.

The residualpolarization calculated from Eq. (43)is

shown in Fig. 8. The P z curvesfork = 20,30,and 40

are very close to each other and m erge into the dashed

curve. This curve coincides with the residualpolariza-

tion obtained from the sem iclassicalsim ulations in the

previous section (Fig. 6). For k = 5,1,and 0:1,the

curvesare plotted in the dotted,solid,and dash-dotted

curves,respectively.Allthecurves,asexpected,havethe

com m on asym ptoticvalue1 in thecaseoftheweak spin-

orbitcoupling Lso ! 1 .In theoppositelim it,Lso ! 0,

the behaviorofP z isnonanalytic and notm uch reveal-

ing. The strong oscillations in this lim it increase with

sm allerwave num bersand signalaboutthe appearance

oflarge quantum beats in P z(t). This regim e ofLso is

notinteresting from the practicalpointofview because

it im plies unphysically large values of�R for the typi-

caldotradiusR = 500nm .In the practically im portant

regim e ofLso � 1 we note an apparent dependence of

P z on k at k � 5. This is a quantum e�ect which is

not observed in our sem iclassicalsim ulations. In sem i-

classics the particle velocity determ ines the speed with

which P z(t) approaches to the residualvalue P z, but

notthisvalue itself.

0 1.5 4 6 8 10
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

L
so

P
z

FIG .8: (Color online) The residualspin polarization P
z
vs

Lso with k = 20,30,40,(dashed),k = 5 (dotted),k = 1

(solid),and k = 0:1 (dash-dotted). The dashed curve coin-

cideswith the curve from Fig.6.

V D ISC U SSIO N

Sum m arizing the above results of the sem iclassical

M onte Carlo sim ulations and quantum m echanicalcal-

culations we can draw the following picture ofthe spin

evolution in sem iclassicalquantum dots.In thedotswith

regularclassicaldynam icsthespin polarization doesnot

decaytozeroatlongtim eand itsresidualvaluecoincides

with thequantum m echanicalspin polarization averaged

over an in�nitely long tim e interval. At least,we were

ableto check such a coincidenceforthecirculardot.O n

theotherhand,in dotswith chaoticorrandom dynam ics

the spin polarization relaxesto zero with the relaxation

tim e m uch larger than the DP relaxation tim e in un-

bounded quantum wells.Such a decay down to zero can

not be understood from the generalquantum m echani-

calexpression in Eq. (32),because it im plies that the

averageofP z(t)overan asym ptotically long tim e inter-

valiszero.However,Eq.(32)predictsthatthisaverage

isgiven by the �rstterm in Eq. (32),which is nonzero

in general. O bviously, this contradiction is associated

with quantum m echanicale�ects,which indicates that

the sem iclassicalapproxim ation is insu�cient for anal-

ysis ofthe long tim e polarization evolution. In disor-

dered m esoscopic system s the statistics oftheir energy

spectrum togetherwith quantum interferencee�ectsgive

riseto the so called quantum dynam icalecho [15]which

can contributeto thespin evolution atlargetim es.This

problem needsfurtherstudy.

The predicted spin evolution can be m easured exper-

im entally. For an InAs dot doped up to 1011cm � 2,the

tim e unit in Figs. 3-5 is about 1 ps ifthe dot size is

L = 0:5�m .Hence,thespin polarization saturatesto its

residualvalue during �rst20 psand forL so = 1�m the

di�erencein thelongtim eevolution between chaoticand

regulardotscan beobserved in thenanosecond range.In

ordertosuppressallinelasticspin relaxation m echanism s

[3,4,5,6],them easurem entm ustbedoneatsu�ciently

low tem peratures.TheRashbaspin-orbitinteraction can

bestrong in InAsbased heterostructures,with Lso down

to severalhundredsnm . M oreover,itcan be tuned in a

wideintervalby varying the gatevoltage[7].

In conclusion,we perform ed path integralsem iclassi-

calsim ulationsofspin evolution controlledbytheRashba

spin-orbitinteraction in quantum dotsofvariousshapes.

O urcalculationsrevealed thatthe spin polarization dy-

nam ics in Q D’s is quite di�erent from the D’yakonov-

Perel’spin relaxation in bulk 2D system s. Such a dis-

tinction is not expected from the sim ple picture ofthe

spin random walk,in particular when the rate ofelec-

tron elastic scattering on im purities in bulk is equalto

the m ean frequency ofelectron scattering from the dot

boundaries.W ehavealsofound an im portantdistinction

between long tim e spin evolutions in classically chaotic

and regular system s. In the form er case the spin po-

larization relaxes to zero within relaxation tim e m uch

largerthan the DP relaxation,whilein the lattercaseit

evolvesto a tim e independentresidualvalue.Thisvalue

decreases with the stronger spin orbit interaction. W e

alsoanalyzedthegeneralquantum m echanicalexpression

forthetim edependentspin polarization.Usingtheexact
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solutions ofthe Schr�odinger equation with Rashba SO I

fora circulardot,we calculated the average ofthe spin

polarizationoveran in�nitely longtim eintervaland com -

pared the resultwith the residualpolarization from the

M onteCarlosim ulations.W efound thattheresidualval-

uesfrom these two approachescoincide,which con�rm s

the results from the sem iclassicalsim ulations. O n this

basis,we conjecture thatthe nonzero residualvalue isa

generalproperty ofregularsystem s.O n the otherhand,

thespin relaxation down to zero in theSinaibilliard and

circulardotwith therough boundarycontradictstowhat

haveto beexpected from quantum m echanics.Thelong

tim em em ory duetothem esoscopicspin echoisassum ed

to be responsibleforthiscontradiction.

A P P EN D IX

This appendix dem onstrates a quantum m echanical

calculation oftheresidualpolarization P z,asitisde�ned

in Eq.(33).The calculation ofthe exacteigenfunctions

ofthe Ham iltonian in Eq. (1)forthe circularquantum

dot can be found in Ref. [16],which is sum m arized in

the following Eqs.(46-50).

In orderto calculatetheresidualpolarization (33),the

wave function  na(r) is expanded in the basis of the

eigenfunctions given by Eqs. (35-36). W e note thatfor

a sym m etric presentation,the functions f� and g� have

di�erent de�nitions from those in Ref. [16]. Inserting

Eqs. (35-36) into the corresponding Schr�odinger equa-

tion we obtain the equation for f� and g� in term s of

the dim ensionless param eters �;",and b de�ned in the

previoussection,

[4 � + "]f�(�)� br� (�+ 1)g�+ 1(�)= 0;

[4 �+ 1+ "]g�+ 1(�)� br+ � f�(�)= 0; (46)

with the Laplacian

4 � =
1

�

d

d�

�

�
d

d�

�

�
�2

�2
(47)

and the nabla operator

r � � = �

�
d

d�

�

�
�

�
: (48)

The solutions(f�(�);g�(�))ofthese equationsare

�
f�(�)

g�(�)

�

= d

�
� a�J�(k+ �)+ J�(k� �)

a�� 1J�(k+ �)+ J�(k� �)

�

; (49)

with the norm alization constantd,the factors a� given

by Eq. (38),and the wave vectors k� from Eq. (39).

Thesewavevectorsobey the relations

k+ k� = "; k+ � k� = � b;

and k+ + k� =
p
b2 + 4": (50)

Thequantized dim ensionlessenergies"aredeterm ined

by the zerosofthe function in Eq. (41). This function

stem sfrom thedeterm inantoftheequation system in Eq.

(46)with the boundary conditionsf�(�)= g�(�)= 0 at

� = 1. G iven a coupling constantb,the n-th quantized

value"n with n = n(�;�)isdeterm ined by the�-th zero

ofZ�("),where � and � are related by Eq. (40). The

allowed wavenum bersk� aregiven by Eq.(39)with "=

"n. They correspond to the two degenerate eigenstates

ofthe n-th energy level. The �rst root ofthe function

Z�(")iszero for� = 1=2;3=2;:::and isa positive value

for� = � 1=2 (see Fig.9).The largerthe value ofb,the

largerthe second rootofZ�(").

0 20 40 60 80 100 120
−0.3

0

0.3

0.6

ε

Z
ν(ε

)

ν = −1/2 (solid),  1/2 (dashed),  3/2 (dotted)

FIG .9:Thefunction Z�(")for� = � 1=2,1=2,and 3=2.This
function issingularat"= 0 for� = � 1=2.

Substituting the wave functions in Eqs. (35-36) into

Eq.(33)we obtain the residualpolarization in the form

P
z =

X

n

Z 1

0

Z 2�

0

��
jcn+ j

2
� jcn� j

2
� �
f
2

�(�)� g
2

�+ 1(�)
�

+ 2c�n+ cn� f�(�)g�+ 1(�)e
� i(2�+ 1)�

+ 2c�n� cn+ f�(�)g�+ 1(�)e
i(2�+ 1)�

i

d� � d�: (51)

For the initialwave function given by Eq. (42),the

constantscn+ can be expressed as

cn+ =

Z  

’
(1)

n+ (r)

’
(2)

n+ (r)

! y �
1

0

�

e
ikr

d
2
r

=

Z

’
(1)�

n+ (r)eikrd2r

=

Z 2�

0

Z 1

0

e
i[k� cos(�� �)� ��]

f�(�)� d� d�; (52)

where� and � stand fortheanglesofthevectorsrand k

with respectto thepositivex-axisand k = jkj.Afterthe

shift ofthe angularvariable from � � � to � the above

integraltransform sto

cn+ = e
� i��

Z 2�

0

Z 1

0

e
i[k� cos(�)� ��]

f�(�)� d� d�: (53)

Substituting t = � + �=2 and m = � into the integral

representation ofthe Besselfunction [17],

Jm (z)=
1

2�

Z �

� �

e
i[z sin(t)� m t]

dt; (54)
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weobtain

2� ei��=2J�(z)=

Z 2�

0

e
i[z cos(�)� ��]d�

: (55)

By using thisidentity,Eq.(53)can be written as

cn+ = 2� ei�(�=2� �)
Z 1

0

J�(k�)f�(�)� d�: (56)

By analogy,onehas

cn� = 2� ei(�+ 1)(�=2� �)
Z 1

0

J�+ 1(k�)g�+ 1(�)� d�: (57)

Afterintegrating Eq. (51)over� and the direction �

ofk (integration over� issim ilarto thatover�k in Eq.

(20)),thesecond and third term sin Eq.(51)vanish and

only the �rstterm rem ains.Introducing the param eters

Fn =

Z 1

0

f
2

�(�)� d� and Gn =

Z 1

0

g
2

�+ 1(�)� d�; (58)

the �nalexpression for the residualpolarization can be

written as

P
z =

P

n

�
jcn+ j

2 � jcn� j
2
�
(Fn � Gn)

P

n
(jcn+ j

2 + jcn� j
2)(Fn + G n)

: (59)

Fornum ericalcalculationswe explicitly wrote the norm

ofthenorm alized wavefunction  (r;t)in thedenom ina-

tor.In thisform the expression in Eq.(59)isalso valid

fornon-norm alized wave functions,because the norm al-

ization constants d in the num erator and denom inator

arecanceled with each other.

The polarization P z in Eq.(59)isdeterm ined by the

fourintegralscn� ,Fn,and G n. They can be calculated

by using the form ula [18]

Z l

0

� J�(� �)J�(� �)d� (60)

=
l[�J�(� l)J�+ 1(� l)� �J�(� l)J�+ 1(� l)]

�2 � �2
:

Consequently,theintegralsin Eq.(58)can bewritten in

the closed form

Fn = d
2

h

a
2

� I
(1)

� � 2a� I
(2)

� + I
(3)

�

i

; (61)

G n = d
2

h

a
2

� I
(1)

�+ 1+ 2a� I
(2)

�+ 1+ I
(3)

�+ 1

i

; (62)

with

I
(1)
� =

J�(k+ )
2 + J�+ 1(k+ )

2

2
�
�J�(k+ )J�+ 1(k+ )

k+
;

I
(2)

� =
k� J�(k+ )J�+ 1(k� )� k+ J�(k� )J�+ 1(k+ )

k2� � k2+
;

I
(3)

� =
J�(k� )

2 + J�+ 1(k� )
2

2
�
�J�(k� )J�+ 1(k� )

k�
:

(63)

By analogy,calculating the integrals in Eqs. (56-57)

weobtain

jcn+ j
2 = 4�2 d2

�

� a� I
(4)

� + I
(5)

�

�2
; (64)

jcn� j
2 = 4�2 d2

�

a� I
(4)

�+ 1+ I
(5)

�+ 1

�2
; (65)

with

I
(4)

� =
k+ J�(k)J�+ 1(k+ )� kJ�(k+ )J�+ 1(k)

k2+ � k2
;

I
(5)
� =

k� J�(k)J�+ 1(k� )� kJ�(k� )J�+ 1(k)

k2� � k2
:

(66)

Forsm allbthespin polarization approachestoP z = 1,

asitm ustbein theabsenceofthespin-orbitinteraction.

Itfollowsfrom therelation k� � k+ = b� 0 in Eq.(50),

which results in f�(�) � 0,according to the de�nition

in Eq. (49). Hence,the two quantities jcn+ jand Fn,

which contain f�(�),vanish in P
z.Therefore,thesum sin

thenum eratorand denom inatorofP z becom ethesam e,

which givesriseto P z = 1.

Forlargeb,wehaveP z ! 0,which isdueto thelarge

di�erencebetween k+ and k� ,nam ely,k� � k+ = b� 1.

According to the asym ptoticbehavior[18]

J�(x)=

r
2

�x
cos

�

x �
�

2

�

� +
1

2

��

+ O

�
1

x

�

(67)

ofthe Besselfunction at large x,the m agnitude ofthe

oscillating function J�(k+ ) is m uch larger than J�(k� )

by the order of
p
k� =k+ . Therefore,the leading term s

ofI
(4)
� and I

(5)
� in Eq.(66)behavelike

I
(4)
� �

J�(k+ )J�+ 1(k)

k
;

I
(5)

� �
J�(k)J�+ 1(k� )

k�
: (68)

The�rstterm ism uch largerthan the second one.Con-

sequently,both cn+ and cn� are dom inated by I
(4)
� and

have the sam e lim itforlarge b. By analogy,Fn and G n

also havethesam elim it.Therefore,both jcn+ j
2 � jcn� j

2

and Fn � Gn in thenum eratorofEq.(59)becom esm all

and hence P z = 0 forb! 1 .
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